


uArm Swift series are consumer level desktop robotic arms which are developed for 
makers and STEAM education purposes. Based on Arduino, uArm Swift series is 
open-source and DIY friendly. It’s extremely easy to use, almost anyone can learn how to 
play with it in just a few minutes. It supports visual programming, which  is beginner 
friendly, even a 9-year-old can pick it up easily. It also supports Arduino, Python, GRAB-
CAD and ROS programming. Unleash the maker inside and get uArm to make your idea 
happen! With high quality gearbox and stepper motors built in, uArm Swift pro has a high 
repeatability of  0.2 mm and 500g playload. 

It comes with multiple extension ports with which you can expand its functions by chang-
ing end-e�ector and adding  sensor  modules like laser  head,  3D  printing head, Vision 
Camera Kit or even a drawing pen. Yes! You can literally turn it into a 3D printer, a laser 
engraving machine, or even an AI robot with visual tracking! It’s time for you to get one on 
your desk! 



uArm Swift Pro features



uArm Swift Pro supports laser engraving and drawing functions, which are already built in our all-in-one 
software working platform uArmStudio. Simply install the laser head or mount the pen on the end of uArm, 
launch uArm Studio and follow few steps, then you are good to go!

3D PRINTING
uArm Swift Pro works with 3D printing modules via 3D printing platform CuraForuArm. The 3D printing 
process is simple: install CuraForuArm in your computer, mount the 3D printing kit tightly on the robotic 
arm, feed in PLA �lament and you are all set to go.



SOFTWARE - uArm Studio
Simple & All-in-one. Control or programme uArm in the way you like. raphical programming interface designed for uArm
Customise your robotic project in an intuitive way.

Control uArm with mouse and keyboard 
shortcuts at the same time.

Insert shapes, texts or images, let uArm 
draw/engrave the pattern for you.

WATCH THE VIDEO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzEkjx6Lmfg
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